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* * ~ F I E L D N 0 T E S ~ 
* * 
May 19, 1970 
* * ***************************** 
WARDEN W. D. PIDGEON, JONESPORT, DIV. D.: It appears a circus has arrived at the Town 
of Jonesboro~ This past week while on routine patrol I counted 35 cars and about 70 
men, women and children at the Jonesboro dump. The big attraction? One sow bear and 
what appeared to be a last year's cub. After several minutes of watching, I observed 
the bears run from the woods, and grab a paper bag, then as if no one was around, begin 
to tear it to pieces, apparently looking for a meal, and the show was over. 
WARDEN CARL HILL, CHERRYFIELD: Children really catching the small trout in my district. 
One brook produced 175 trout in three days, most of which were 4~ to 5~ inches long. 
Another brook produced about 100. Lake fishing is very slow. Salmon don't seem to be 
up on top yet. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE E. BARRON, BINGHAM, DIV. J: All ice is out in this Division. 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCK~OOD: Fishing season started very slow as the water is very 
high and dirty . The only fish checked on opening day were taken at West Outlet, two 
salmon, one trout and one whitefish. East Outlet, a favorite spot, was in poor 
condition for fishing as the gates were open and the water very high. 
WARDEN MICHAEL O'CONNELL, PITTSTON: Have noticed quite a few migratory game birds in the 
past 2 weeks; black ducks, several woodcock and a few geese . The sugar run has about 
come to an end; Canadians have reported it's been a poor season due to cool weather and 
rain. Have also seen quite a bit of game recently. Deer appear to have come through the 
winter quite well. Roads are getting very bad. 
WARDEN GLEN FEENEY, JACKMAN, MAINE, DIV. K.: Melting snow caused Holeb Lake to rise 
eight feet above normal bringing it over the door step at the warden trailer. The snow 
in the fields around the Jackman area has melted, but the fields are still full of water 
making them ideal places for ducks. I went to Mr. Gourd's farm, and the ducks have 
arrived there by the hundreds. He expected the geese to show up any time. 
WARDEN GEORGE H. CHASE, ST. AURELIE, DIV. I.: The snow is just about gone up here. 
Seeing a lot of deer signs along the roads. When the ice went out of South West Branch 
of St . John, it knocked down an electric pole - causing a loss of power at the trailer. 
Spring has finally arrived . Birds of all kinds are showing up. I have seen several 
spec i es of ducks in the local ponds. Rains closed both the Boundry Road and North 
Branch to Pittston. There is still quite a lot of snow left in places up here, one to 
two feet. 
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